THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 2018

5 PM: Sipping Garden (DJ, cash bar, giveaways and more)
1300 block of the Pearl Street Mall

5-8 PM: In-store special events and/or offers. See back for details.
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**PARTICIPANT EVENTS**

**Chelsea - 1646 Pearl St.**
Enjoy a jewelry trunk show at Chelsea featuring Ashley Schenken, a local artist out of Denver. Every purchase of the evening includes an entry to win a $75 gift card to Chelsea.

**Common Era - 1500 Pearl St.**
Special guest, Lauren Stovall from The Railsplitters, will be singing acoustic versions of her songs from 6:30 pm until 8 pm. Debra, Common Era’s owner, met Lauren at Harmony House when Debra began guitar lessons there three years ago. Debra is excited to share Lauren’s artistry with you all during GNO!

**Elison Rd. - 1110 Pearl St.**
Join Elison Rd. for their Fall Kickoff Event. Enjoy food and drinks. Customers will receive a special discount throughout the evening and spend $150 or more during GNO and be entered in a special giveaway. See store for additional details.

**Fabricate - 2017 17th St.**
Celebrate at Fabricate, Boulder’s Contemporary Fabric Boutique, Sewing Studio, and Knit Lounge. Stop by for sips, snacks and crafts! Join the fun with special make-and-take projects during GNO.

**Fjällräven - 1048 Pearl St.**
Don’t miss a special trunk show with Anita Gronstedt who will be displaying and selling her handmade srami bracelets during the event. Come hear Chris Ruiz perform live and enjoy a variety of light refreshments.

**Freebird Stores - 1142 Pearl St.**
Sip drinks and shop styles not found anywhere else! All GNO attendees will enjoy 20% off storewide during the event! Stop by to shop for new Fall styles.

**Fresh Produce - 1219 Pearl St.**
For over three decades, Fresh Produce has delighted women as a lifestyle brand known for original prints, vibrant colors, and stylish, comfortable clothing. Stop by during GNO for sips and snacks. Don’t miss out on 25% off full price purchases of $125+ and enter to win a $50 gift card.

**Go Far - 2005 Pearl St.**
Ladies - this night is for you! Come out to Go Far and celebrate Girls’ Night Out with a social. Mingle, shop, snack and sip - and receive 20% off full priced purchases during this event. Chat with a representative from Beautycounter (safer personal care products) who will share information and samples of their products. Giveaways throughout the evening including: Beautycounter Swag Bag, Smartwool Socks and Ironworks Gym Day Pass.

**Goorin Bros. Hat Shop - 943 Pearl St.**
Groove to live music by the Jon E. Boothe band at Goorin Bros. during GNO! Enjoy 15% off all purchases of two or more hats from 5-8 pm.

**Island Farm - 1122 Pearl St.**
Grab your BF and head to Island Farm for some sips, treats and an in-store drawing. Don’t miss their special trunk show as well.

**John Atencio - 1048 Pearl St.**
Blushingly Gold Evening at John Atencio! Come to the John Atencio Pearl Street Boutique for “Blushing” surprises, including delectable delights – and door prizes. Don’t forget to enter the in-store drawing for a rose gold piece of John Atencio jewelry! JONES + CO - 2033 17th St.

**New to the East End, JONES + CO is a contemporary lifestyle brand – connecting artists, designers, influencers and customers. The new shop believes that the products we own should be made by real people, have a story to share while connecting us with culture. With new daily arrivals and new brands partnering each week, they bring unique handcrafted accessories to your door. During GNO, stop by the new showroom and enjoy drinks and a special gift with purchase (Palo Santo Incense/Smudge Sticks).**

**Momentum - 1625 Pearl St.**
Momentum will be hosting a trunk show from Global Girlfriend, a fair trade brand of trend-setting, women-made, fair trade products including stylish apparel, accessories, and gifts with one purpose – to help women in need help themselves. Stop in to shop for lots of new products that support women and girls around the world.

**Mountain Standard - 1537 Pearl St.**
Stop by at 6 pm for a chat over sips of cocktails, with Mountain Standard Head of Product Development and local Golden girl, Evi Ranson. Evi will talk about the duality of dressing for mountain life and how the mountain standard drives design to both look good in the city and perform in the back country. Girls’ Night Out special: buy two, get one free merino wool blend socks and camp food.

**Nani Nalu - 1048 Pearl St.**
Join us for snacks and drinks (including fruits, brownies, cupcakes, lemonade and more)! Special gift with purchase during GNO. Celebrate the first official day of Nani Nalu’s Annual Sale! During the only sale of the year, the entire store will be 50-90% off! There will also be drawings and giveaways throughout the evening.

**Pedestrian Shops - 1425 Pearl St.**
Boots and Bites! Stop by the Pedestrian Shops to see a great selection of fall boots and taste some yummy bites! Choose a FREE pair of socks with every full priced shoe purchase. Also, don’t miss the selection of cozy sweaters - all offered at 10% off during GNO!

**prAna - 1147 Pearl St.**
prAna is hosting a scarf tying workshop featuring their sustainably made scarves! All customers who join the stores scarf tying workshop will receive 25% off of their purchase. While you are here, grab some sweet treats provided by Justin’s. Don’t miss complimentary arm massages provided by Loves Lemons (an all-natural beauty care brand based in Boulder).

**Ramble on Pearl - 1638 Pearl St.**
Ramble on Pearl is excited to host a trunk show featuring Alison Blair Studio, a local jewelry artist during GNO. Stop by to shop and enjoy refreshments, in-store promotions and special drawings.

**Red Fox Outdoor Equipment - 1218 Pearl St.**
Drop in and enjoy a special cider tasting provided by St. Vrain Cidery. Don’t miss the complimentary Trail Mix Bar and during the event. Shop special discounts on merchandise!

**Savvy on Pearl - 1114 Pearl St.**
Celebrate the arrival of Fall with cozy sweaters and waterproof boots! Stop by during the event to receive 20% off all new Fall clothing and 15% off boots from brands like SOREL and TOMS. Local artist, Linda Foul will be doing a live oil painting demonstration from 5 - 7 PM. For every $10 spent, you’ll be entered in a drawing to win one of six Savvy on Pearl gift cards. Light refreshments and snacks will also be served.

**Sherpani - 1711 Pearl St.**
Shop purses, handbags and backpacks perfect for girls who live for outdoor adventure, Zeal is your kind of store! During GNO, stop in for a free yoga class and Brew Dr. Kombucha cocktails.

**GirlsNightDowntown.com**

**Topo Designs - 935 Pearl St.**
Stop by and shop timeless looks with modern functionality. In store menu offerings will be outfitted to show Topo’s women’s line works together with outfits for the city, the outdoors and a mix of both. Enjoy snacks and drinks throughout the event and a presentation from CWRAG on local Fall Hikes from 6-8pm.

**Violette - 1631 Pearl St.**
Ladies, grab your besties and stop by Violette, a locally-owned women’s boutique that has brightened up the east end of Pearl Street since 2008. In celebration of the sisterhood we share with women everywhere, receive 20% off your entire purchase. While shopping, sip on beverages and enjoy delicious hors d’oeuvres! You can also chat with a Rodan + Fields skincare specialist. Enter our Instagram contest where you and your BFF can win a $50 Gift Card to Violette!

**Weekends - 1200 Pearl St.**
Offering a collection of the finest women’s (and men’s) contemporary casual clothing and more, Weekends is a downtown staple. Stop by for photo booth fun with a chance to win a Weekends gift card. Check out a fashion show featuring all our Fall favorites. Taste and enjoy snacks and sips with local restaurant Via Perla. Earn a gift card with each purchase and take 20% off select jewelry!

**Zeal Optics - 1230 Spruce St.**
For the highest quality eyewear made for people who live for outdoor adventure, Zeal is your kind of store! During GNO, stop in for a free yoga class and Brew Dr. Kombucha cocktails.

**SALES**

**Mudbud - 2098 Broadway**
50% off facials ($25) and 20% off products during GNO!

**Ragstock - 1580 Canyon Blvd.**
Buy one, get one 50% off! on the entire store during GNO! There will also be a $25 gift card drawing.